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A LOVELY MISS ON A NEW TRACTOR crossed the
finish ifnp first in the tractor' trouble-shooting contest at the
Lampeter Fair on Wed., September 23. It was all done to
promote the Garden, Spot Chapter FFA. and their Chapter
Sweetheart, Miss Veda Kay Sollenberger, a senior at Lam-
peter-Strasburg High School. Miss Sollenberger who lives
on Lampeter Road has worked as a model in a Lancaster
Department store.
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Real winners,in the contest were, 1. Merle Groff, rep-
resenting 4-H, Strasburg Rl; 2. Elvih Rohrer, Jr. West Lam-
peter Young Horseshoe Road; 3. Robert Kauffman,
president of Lancaster County Holstein Breeders Associa-
tion.
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All new... and all set to go, ready to turn out more
work in a day and to make it easier for you.

First of all, there’s more horsepower in this new
770, coming from a deeper-breathing, higher-speed
engine. Add the new Power-Booster Drive andyou
get 12 forward speeds, almost one-third more pull
for heavy going at the touch of a lever—on the go.

Hook a new 4-bottom semi-mounted No. 5440
plow to Oliver’s new Power-Traction Hitch and
forget about the tough spots. Your 770 just bears
down, steps right through at full speed. Put on
Powerjuster wheels; let the engine change tread.
And make drivinga pleasure with power steering.

Thisis only the beginning. There’s a lot moreto
nee in the new 770. You’ll want to feel this snappy
power, too—in all the exciting new ways.
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STOP..
RISING BEEF FEED COSTS

FEED
Profitmaker BEEF FEED

by FARM BUREAU

PRICE GUARANTEED ...

... ON ALL ORDERS BOOKED B

OCTOBER 31st

FOR DELIVERY UP TO
APRIL Ist 1960
YOU PAY NO MORE ... them: price ert time of booking !!

YOU PAY LESS .... if the price declines I !

DON'T WA1T...... GET THE FACTS TODAYAtForm Bui
We have a FEED and a FEEDINGPROGRAMthat is desi<
lor YOU 11 FAST, LOW COST GAINS c*e built into F«
Bureau's vetried, complete -line of PROFTTMAKER B1
FEEDS.

For complete information, see your Farm Burt
FIELDMAN, or call one of the numbers listed below.
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